TEXAS BACK INSTITUTE FIRST IN THE US TO PROVIDE
HERNIATED DISC REPAIR USING ANCHOR ORTHOPEDICS’
TECHNOLOGY

Plano, Texas (Release date April 11, 2017)

Plano, Texas (Release date April 11, 2017) – Texas Back Institute continues to lead the
way in spine surgery by being the first in the US to use the AnchorKnot® Tissue
Approximation Kit, a novel technology for use in herniated disc repair.
Dr. Scott L. Blumenthal, board-certified orthopedic spine surgeon, physician
executive with Texas Back Institute and Co-Medical Director of Center for Disc
Replacement, performed a discectomy procedure on a young patient in February
2017. This patient was the first in the US to undergo herniated disc repair using the
AnchorKnot® Kit.
Lumbar disc herniation is one of the most common causes for back surgery, and can
occur from injury or disc degeneration. In both cases, material from a damaged disc
presses on the spinal nerve, causing many patients to experience pain, which can
significantly decrease their quality of life. A standard discectomy procedure offers
effective relief; however, it commonly results in a defect that until now, has been
difficult to repair without specific tools. Studies have shown that 10-15% of patients
could suffer a reherniation through this defect.
The Texas Back Institute completed nearly 500 discectomy cases in 2016. Dr.
Blumenthal comments that “most discectomy procedures are left to heal through
the body’s scar tissue which could take 6 weeks or more, so if approximating the
tissue can return patients to function and to rehab earlier then this could be a real
benefit to patients.” Dr. Blumenthal indicates that there has been literature and
commercial attempts in the past and “with appropriate studies and follow-up this
could be a game changer for patient outcomes.”
“As an experienced medical device company, we have worked closely for numerous
years with surgeons to design the AnchorKnot® Tissue Approximation Kit for use in
herniated disc repair. It is a tremendous honor for Anchor Orthopedics to have our
first US clinical partner at the Texas Back Institute,” said Neil Godara, General
Manager. “Our goal is to design clinically meaningful products that improve the lives

of patients around the world. We look forward to offering the AnchorKnot® Tissue
Approximation Kit to patients in need of a discectomy procedure, and continuing to
collaborate with Dr. Blumenthal and his team at the Texas Back Institute.”

About Anchor Orthopedics
Anchor Orthopedics XT Inc., the developer of the AnchorKnot® Tissue Approximation
Kit, aims to provide surgeons with novel solutions that optimize procedures in disc
repair in an effort to preserve the biomechanics of the patient and improve surgical
outcomes. Our mission is to work closely with surgeons on all aspects of
development to create clinical solutions that serve to improve the lives of patients
around the world. Anchor Orthopedics XT Inc., located in Mississauga, Canada, is a
subsidiary of Baylis Medical Company Inc.
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